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Meal Week 1 
View the meal menu online at 

stcatherines.academy/school-meals 

 

Attendance and Punctuality 
View our attendance graph at 

stcatherines.academy/attendance 

 

The highest class attendance in school last week was 99%, well 

done to Miss Conway’s class! You’ll be getting a little treat this 

week ☺ 

 

Late attendance last week affected children’s learning on 62 

occasions, which is an average of 12.4 per day.  

 

Overall school attendance for last week was: 
 

95.7% 
 

Class Teacher Lates % Attendance 

F2ES Miss Sefton 6 92.9 

F2AW Mrs Wood & Mrs Hope 11 95.7 

Y1RW Miss Webb 2 97.7 

Y1WM Miss Marsden & Miss Waller 6 96.3 

Y2LD Miss Duggleby 1 95.7 

Y2LA Miss Andrew 7 92.3 

Y3BH Mr Harper 6 98.0 

Y3IF Miss Frost 5 93.7 

Y4GG Miss Gleeson 1 97.4 

Y4RH Miss Handy 0 92.7 

Y5JP Mr Park 3 98.7 

Y5RC Miss Conway 5 99.0 

Y6MT Mrs Tipping 4 92.3 

Y6JW Miss Weir 5 97.3 

Get the Newsletter by email at 

stcatherines.academy/newsletters 
 

Follow us on Twitter 

@_stcatherines 
 

Dates for your Diary 
 

 

Wednesday 19th July 

10:30 and 2:15 Nursery 

Graduation 

School Reports to go home! 

 

Thursday 20th July 

9:30 9:15 Leavers Assembly 

Y5RC Picnic 

 

Friday 21st July 

9:30 9:15 Leavers Mass in school 

Reception end of year party - £1 

donation towards food please 

Reception Bun Day 

Last day, have a lovely holidays! 
 

 

Term Dates 

2017/2018 
The term dates for next year 

are available on the school 

website, remember we are 

back in school on Tuesday 

5th September. 

 

Reading Challenge 
Sheffield Libraries are 

running the Reading 

Challenge again this year! To 

find out more, please have a 

look at their website: 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ 
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If you bring your donations to the school office, 

we will make sure that  

they are delivered.  

Thank you for your support! 

 

Parent Forum News 
This week at Coffee Morning we will be having a little party to 

celebrate the work of the Parent Forum!  

 

Please come along on Wednesday if you have helped with Parent 

Forum planning and events this year, we would like to say a big 

  

 
 

Coffee Morning takes place every Wednesday from 9:00am to 

10:00am. Second hand books and nearly new uniform will be 

available to purchase or swap.   

 

 
 

 

BUNS 
This Friday it will be the turn of Reception classes to provide the 

buns, thank you for your continued support! 

 

 

We would really like to have 

your email address, so that 

we can send you reminders 

about event and activities! 

 

If we don’t already have it, 

please email school with the 

subject ‘Add My Email!’ and 

the names of you and your 

children, and we’ll connect it 

up with your record in our 

parent database. 

 

Progress Assembly 
This morning we had our 

Progress Assembly, it was 

wonderful to celebrate the 

hard work and achievements of 

our children. 

 

A list of the winners for each 

class is listed at the back of the 

newsletter. 
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Milk 
The cost of milk for the Autumn term (September to Christmas) 

is £12.58. 

 

The cost of milk for the whole year (September to July) is £32.30. 

 

You can order milk for next year using Agora (if you have an 

online account), or we can take card or cash payments before 

the end of this week.  

 

We will also be open on Monday 4th September to take final 

orders between 10am and 12 noon. 

 

Please make sure that orders for milk are placed BEFORE the first 

day back on 5th September … we cannot take late orders! 

 

 

 

Clubs next half term 
Attached to this newsletter, you will find the list of clubs for 

September. 

 

You can book a place using Agora (if you have an online 

account), or we can take card or cash payments before the end 

of this week.  

 

We will also be open on Monday 4th September to take final 

bookings between 10am and 12 noon. 

 

Please make sure that places for clubs are booked BEFORE the 

first day back on 5th September … we cannot take late bookings! 

 

Keeping our children 

safe online, 

an important date for 

your diary… 
On Wednesday 13th September we 

will have a team of ‘online safety 

Gurus’ (from O2) in school to 

teach both parents and children 

about online safety. 

 

They will also be running two 

sessions for parents at 9.15 am 

and later at 2.45pm to inform, 

advise and answer questions.  

Please try to make it a priority to 

attend one of these 2 sessions.  

 

For families to stay safe online, it is 

vital that parents work together 

with their children.  

 

NSPCC and O2 are working in 

partnership to run a campaign 

called ‘It’s not OK’ and a huge part 

of this deals with ensuring our 

children are safe online. O2 ‘online 

safety Gurus’ are available in the 

O2 stores to offer free advice to 

anyone (irrespective of your 

internet provider) about online 

safety. 

 

90% of children aged 5-15 are 

online and it is vital for parents to 

be informed and proactive about 

having conversations with their 

children about online safety. The 

risks our children face are 

constantly changing so we need to 

keep talking to them so we can 

keep up to date with who they see, 

who they meet and interact with, 

and the things they do online. 
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The Great Yorkshire Show 
After merging two after school clubs, 13 children were lucky enough to work with Miss Franks and Miss Vella in the new 

E-CODE club. This is a mixture of Eco, Gardening and ICT.  

 

The children were sent some seeds from Herbs Unlimited and had to grow their own herbs. The Great Yorkshire Show 

holds a Herb Box competition each year and the new E-CODE club wanted to get through to the final. The herbs they 

grew included Chocolate Mint, Parsley, Rosemary, Thyme, Sorrel and Sage. It was a challenge to grow these herbs! All 

the children in the club had to make sure the seeds were watered and placed in sunlight. After a few weeks the herbs 

were starting to grow, the smell of each herb was amazing.  

 

The children worked so hard to look after the herbs and soon it was time they placed them in the pot so they were ready 

to be collected and taken to The Great Yorkshire Show. Along with the herbs, the children created a scrap book. It was 

full of interesting facts and some fabulous pictures. Each week during the club the children picked a herb and had to 

create something. The children made mint and strawberry infused water, sage and onion stuffing balls, parsley sauce 

and even sorrel ice cream. 

 

The herb box was collected and the children waited in anticipation to see if they had got through to the final. On Monday 

3rd July they received an e-mail confirming that the children had been lucky enough to get into the final! Judging would 

take place on Wednesday 12th July 2017 in Harrogate at The Great Yorkshire Show. Everyone in the club was so excited!!  

The day arrived…it was a prompt start to the day! Everyone had to meet at 7:30am and leave straight away. On arrival 

there was time to sort out the herb box and add our secret weapon – the cheese and chive rolls! The children spoke 

confidently to the judges telling them all about the herbs they grew. It was fact after fact and the judges seemed very 

impressed! Everyone gave it their all and had to wait until 1pm when the winner would be announced.  

 

Until this time the children got to explore the Great Yorkshire Show. Some went on the ferris wheel, some held hissing 

cockroaches and everyone enjoyed a delicious ice-cream! However the nerves were creeping in because soon it was 

time for the judges to reveal their winners.  

 

The crowds gathered in the main tent 28 schools were there… eagerly waiting to see if they had won. People looked 

excited and nervous.  

 

The head judge started to speak through the microphone everyone was waiting! It was time to announce the Herb Box 

winners – everyone from St Catherine’s crossed their fingers! Everyone was shouting and clapping when St-Catherine’s 

were announced as the WINNERS!!! All of the children had worked so hard and they thoroughly deserved to win!  

 

“It was great to see the children’s faces when we were announced as the winners of the herb box competitions. Everyone 

was smiling and clapping. It was the best trip I’ve been on” Miss Franks.  

 

“I loved going on the ferris wheel. It was amazing and really high” Sara 5RC.  

 

“I enjoyed holding the stick insects. It felt really weird” Kaius 5JP.  

 

“If you would like to see what a fabulous day we had then search for #stcherbs on Twitter” Miss Vella. 

 

By Sara 5RC St Catherine’s Catholic Primary School. 
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Our Amazing Sports Day! 
Foundation Stage 2017 
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F2ES 
Danyal For being a great friend to everyone in our class, well done! 

Batseba For working really hard all year, well done! 

F2AW 
Aisha For always listening, sharing and being kind in class, well done! 

Nzubechi For always listening, sharing and being kind in class, well done! 

YEAR 1WM 
Macey For brilliant Maths work this week where Macey helped others to share her knowledge and 

move onto challenges herself, well done! 

Nasir For an amazing effort in his handwriting for his final Big Write, there has been such an 
improvement, well done! 

YEAR 1RW 
Philemon For incredible writing, well done! 

Harmony For working incredibly hard all of the time, well done! 

YEAR 2LD 
Sahil For working hard during independent writing, well done! 

Barti For being an enthusiastic and hard-working member of our school, well done! 

YEAR 2LA 
Nathaniel For excellent focus and perseverance in our yoga sessions, well done! 

Esey For excellent focus and perseverance in our yoga sessions, well done! 

YEAR 3BH 
Katriel For persistence in making an accurate and clear bar graph, well done! 

Roan For persistence in making an accurate and clear bar graph, well done! 

YEAR 3IF 
Joel For fantastic independent work in poetry, well done! 

Muneeb For fantastic independent work in poetry, well done! 

YEAR 4GG 
Amelia For amazing creative writing, well done! 

Alfie For demonstrating a mature attitude to learning, well done! 

YEAR 4RH 
Rebecca For building resilience, well done! 

Martha For beautiful art work, well done! 

YEAR 5JP 
William For helping out at the gallery for the photography exhibition, well done! 

Zain For helping out at the gallery for the photography exhibition, well done! 

YEAR 5RC 
Sharon For being polite and hardworking in every subject, well done! 

Benjamin For trying really hard in Literacy this week to make his adventure story dramatic and 
interesting, well done! 

YEAR 6JW 
Reem For a mature attitude towards school life throughout the year, well done! 

Sarrinah For a mature attitude towards school life throughout the year, well done! 

YEAR 6MT 
Deborah For always being ready to learn and showing a positive, mature attitude, well done! 

Zuzanna For always being ready to learn and showing a positive, mature attitude, well done! 

WOW 
KS2 – Ryan, Raqeeb, Samuel Y, Lexie, Harmala and Lydia, for excellent helping at Foundation Stage sports day! 

KS1 – Zak and Ermyas, for groovy dance moves at the school disco! 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Sports Personality 
 

Class Boys Girls 

Y6JW Waqeel Tamsin 

Y6MT Zain Eve 

Y5JP Joel Kelsey 

Y5RC Finn Grace 

Y4GG Zaak Tunmise 

Y4RH Abu Bakr Vivica 

Y3IF George Emma 

Y3BH Jeffrey Sophie 

Y2LA Rio Amara 

Y2LD Sema Bella-Mae 

Y1WM Jerriah Tayana 

Y1RW Noah Wezi 

 

These awards have been chosen by the children ☺ 



 

 

Gary Matthewson Cup 

The Gary Matthewson Cup is awarded for team work, sportsmanship, 

positive attitude, encouragement to others.  

This person has shown this in abundance. He has been a pleasure 

during his time at St Catherine’s. Always tries his best. Always helps 

his team. Always shows great sportsmanship. 

This person has represented the school in a number of different 

sporting activities, such as handball, football, tennis, hockey, 

basketball and much more over his time in St Catherine’s. Without his 

desire, determination, teamwork, sportsmanship and positive attitude 

this may not have happened. 

Without doubt he has the right tools to have a great sporting future! 

We are pleased to announce that this year’s winner of the Gary 

Matthewson Cup 2017 goes to: 

Yahya 

 

  



 

 

Progress Cups 
 

These awards are chosen by the teachers ☺ 

 

Caring Cup Adam 

F2AW Progress Jibraeel 

F2ES Progress Ruwaidah 

1RW Progress Dhiya 

1WM Progress Imogene 

2LD Progress Madjid 

2LA Progress Deniro 

3BH Progress Raheem 

3IF Progress Tyler 

4RH Progress Dean Al-haq 

4GG Progress Isikena 

5JP Progress Kelsey 

5RC Progress Olivia 

6MT Progress Patryk 

6JW Progress Segen 
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Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

BIG LONG CLUB (30) 

3:30 to 5:30 

£35 (£5 per session) 

TRAMPOLINING (15) 

3:30 to 4:30 

£35 (£5 per session) 

DANCE (20) 

3:30 to 4:30 

£14 (£2 per session) 
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Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

LET’S GET BAKING (8) 

3:30 TO 5:00 

£24.50 (£3.50 per session) 

PERCUSSION MUSIC (20) 

3:30 to 4:30 

£14 (£2 per session) 

MULTISPORT (20) 

3:30 to 4:30 

£14 (£2 per session) 
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Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Invited Children Only 

E-CODE (12) 

3:30 to 4:45 

£14 (£2.00 per session) 

SWIMMING (14) 

3:30 to 4:30 

£35 (£5 per session) 

 



BIG LONG CLUB 

We offer 30 spaces on this club, which is held 

in the Crescent Community Centre. Children 

who attend the club have their tea (e.g. pizza), 

and they can choose from a range of activities 

including arts and crafts, homework support, 

basketball or pool, or just chilling and playing 

with the toys and technology. 

 TRAMPOLINING 

We offer 14 places on this club. The sessions 

take place at Parkwood Academy, and the 

children will be travelling my minibus. The 

children will be trained by Parkwood staff, and 

supervised at all times by staff from St 

Catherine’s. 

 DANCE 

We offer 20 places on this club, which is led 

by a professional dance teacher. Each half 

term there is a different focus (e.g. Street 

Dance). Each half term we swap around so 

that each age range has an opportunity to 

take part throughout the year. 

     

LET’S GET BAKING 

We offer 8 places on this club, which is held in 

the school’s fully equipped Design 

Technology room. Each week, the children 

prepare and cook a different food, and then 

bring it home for you to try! 

 PERCUSSION MUSIC 

We offer 20 places on this club, which is led 

by one of our Music teachers. The children will 

use a range of percussion instruments, and 

develop their skills which they will showcase 

at the end of each half term. 

 MULTISPORT 

We offer 20 places on this club, which is led 

by one of our Sports Curriculum Specialists. 

Each half term there is a different focus (e.g. 

Gymnastics, Golf, Tennis). Each half term we 

swap around so that each age range has an 

opportunity to take part throughout the year. 

 

     

   E-CODE 

We offer 12 places on this club. As well as 

exploring the environment in our school 

grounds, the children will be making things – 

e.g. bird boxes, bird feeding stations, etc. They 

will document their learning through 

photography and journals. It’s a really exciting 

club! 

 SWIMMING 

We offer 14 places on this club, which is for 

invited children only. The sessions take place 

at Concord swimming pool, and the children 

work hard to be prepared for competitive 

swimming opportunities. Children are chosen 

for this club through talent spotting at school 

swimming lessons. 

 


